
An inter-campus league tournament will
be held at the Dußois Campus January 26 and 27.
There will be competition in-the following areas:
bowling, table tennis, chess; and all students
not on probation are allowed to participate.
You don,t have to be a super-star to qualify
for this tournament. All expenses will be paid
for by the University. Transportation will
also be provided. Vehicles will leave 12 noon
on the 26th and return at 8 p.m. on the 27th.

Last year the Behrend contingency was
among the highest scoring in the league.

Interested students should attend a meeting
scheduled for Tuesday January 16, common hour,
room 120. Mr. Mercorella is in charge of this
trip.

WRESTLING(cont.)

January 6, the Cubs wrestled Gannon College
at Gannon before one of their basketball games.
Although the Cubs had only 5 wrestlers out of
9 weight classes to be wrestled, we won 3 and
lost 2. Tom Loshe, Ken Carpenter, both had pins
and Al Dorchester won by decision 8-2, As
far as the Cubs are concerned they won that
match.

The Edinboro match was another near shut
out. The only victory came from a decision
by Tom Lohse 3-2: There were a number of for-
feits in the match.

The team has been plagued by injuries

and ineligibilities. Members of the team are
Jim Reitz, Tom Bobrowicz, Mike Velmr, Tom Lohse,
Ken Carpenter, Al Dorchester, Ed Wilkesz,
Dusty Kurtic, Jeff Kochel, Members lost to
injuries are Denny Sopp, eff Kochel for three
weeks. Due to eligibility rules Bob Valenti,
Paul Cherry, Al 71y,stf7, Jel:ry Rn
be playing.
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P.THLETE .
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Because of his outstanding playing so
far this season for the Behrend Cubs, Doug
Morehead has been selected Athlete of the weekQ

Doug's average points per game, /7, is
now the highest on the squad. High scorer in
last Wednesday's game against Shenango Doug
shot for twenty-five points. in 7111!?, Fredonia
game he was also high scorer with seventeen
points.

Together with his sharp F4hoc,ring and
good passing, Doug expectd ro take the
slack in the team ,Jhri the f-:,11,,s three
top playerf;

Congratulation7;,
good world!!!

Doug and. keep up the

INTRAMURAL BOWLI NG

The rooster deadlinl. fur inrrural

$.70 per day for a two game competition.
See Coach Onorato today if you are intereste

REMAINING BASKETBALL GAMES

The following is a schedule of the re-
maining basketball home and away games. Let'
see if we can't support our team more than w
have in the past-.
Home Games

Date ®neat
Jan. 23
Jan. 27
Jan. 30
Feb. 6 •

Feb. 17

Bradford-Campus--Pitt
Johnstown Campus-Pitt
Ashtabula Campus -Kent
Jamestown Comm. Col.
McKeesport Campus7PSU

State

Awa Games

Date
Jan.
Jarrb
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

onent
McKeesport CampusPSU
New Kensington Campus-
Dußois Campus-PSU
Altoona Campus-PSU
Bryant and Stratton Business

RENT-A-TYPEWRITER

The Nittany Cub starting next week will
available in the Reed Building a type-

writer which students may rent for a nominal
fee of -$.50 per hour with a minimum of a
half-hour. Watch for this at the desk in
the recreation room.

make
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The staff of the Cub wishes to apologiz
for the late edition of the newspaper due to
publication difficulties beyond our control.

BENJAMIN ELECTRIC
3207 BUFFALO ROAD
WESLEYVILLE 9 PA.
PHONE 899-3128

Name brand TVs Appliances
7.,NITH FRIGIDAIRE WESTINGHOUSE

HOOVER

Factory Direct Dealer.... You Save

JACK MONAHAN LTD.

2612 WST Bth STREET

ERIE, PAc,

bowline ha ba,,n r:TY'c'.PA
January 19, 1968.
the menimum, and
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participate on
at Eastland Bnwi.
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two gat competiticn. The cost is a

held
re hours pith

meager
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McCLELLANL) AT 38th...899-9823

ERIE ° S FRIENDLY BOWLING CENTER.-


